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Dear Peter,

Monrovia is an American city. It does not just betray its
American origins, as Freetown does with its shantytown architec-
ture and Creole speech. Monrovia is a relic of Americana from
its rusting Lincoln Continental behemoths to its Norman Rockwell
postage stamps.

An American feels at home as soon as he arrives in the
country, for the US dollar is the Liberian Currency. On the
streets of Monrovla, signs of home are pervasive: blue-and-
white, houded litter cans exhorting pedestrians to Pitch In;
familiar mailboxes, square bottoms and rounded tops, with the
inscription R.L. Mail; traffic cops in the dark blue uniform of
New York’s finest, complete with silver badge and a heavy re-
volver carried gunslinger fashion on the hip.

The aptly named Gurley Street is the center of Monrovla’s
night llfe. Its bars have names like California Hotel, Eagle
Night Club, Saloon. The last-named place is especially popular
with the large expatriate American community on Friday nights.
Its walls and ceiling are covered with memorabilia of the Old
West. Much of it looks authentic: a bullwhip, a single-shot
rifle, a straw sombrero, a brass shield with the emblem of the
U.Sb Marine Corps. The owner, a Yugoslavian, wears a beat-up
army-green cowboy hat, not a gleaming white Roy Rogers ten-
gallon, as he serves drinks behind the bar; but there are also
signs of the new Old West, movie posters and a magazine-cover
photo of John Wayne in cavalry uniform with the legend "Ameria---
Why I Love Her."

Other bars display more recent American culture---ralsed
dance floors of oloree lasstiles with flashing lights beneath,
The popularity of disco is not special o Monrovla. John TPa
volta is painted on bar walls in Sierra Leone, too in his
Saturday Ni__ Feer pose--white three-piece suit arm over
head--accompanying the likes of Bob Marley and Donna Summer
well as African singers. Monrovia, though may be the only
African city with an FM rock statlon "89.9, the sound of he
city, coos the female voice in standard rock radio hype.

At one end of Broad Street the main commercial avenue a
KingBurger recently opened. It is Monrovia’s first true fast-
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food empoiu Other restaurants make the boas%! Roosters even
serve fried chicken &s quick es you can say "The colonel sent

place you wan% to binE the family to on Satuay nigh%,

of &ssor’%ed burEers and do8 or chicken for the finicky, milk
shakes and 8ode een the cardboard-boxed fi% pastries
ol’in- In e lighted ’Zess-and-me%al cabinet. Liberia has
added one fea%urebeer is also sailablee

Aother culinary feature of the ci%y is he
pe’lor os-be.-shop The ice cream comes ou% of stainless
steel naohines a I Dai Queen, The most ppular baked eods
ae oo’bead d shortbread. en they come out of %he
%hey .r put in display windows at %he front of %he sto1"e
dre in cus%omers These shops also hav’e the large glass
popcorn.kers found in movie theaters in %he S%ates but they
seem %o he gone out of s%yle X never saw a sale, ad
layer of popcorn at he bo’tom of all the cases seemed %o have
lain %he,re for a while, S%ill plastic bags of popcorn are

Monz’ovle hs a seedy vitality the% I’ve found nowhere else
in zes% Af:2ic&, With e population of 200,000, i% is less than
haf the :.ze of Fee%o yet i% is a much more bustlin ci%y
d nore :uote:’n No hndca%s block the sh of traffic oD. the
main st:#e:#; The s%oi’es and offices on Broad Street are more
fahionebl.e %hen those on Feetos Siaka Stevens Street. The
airline a.encles ere bright and airy The elegant ewel shops
ae dim end hushed There were few customers in either,
is no% yet %he tourist season.

he city could be the coloe retailin capital of Africa.
Clothes sores dru stores, record stores, if% stores, all
had shelves d shelves of farances d cosmetics, providin
& mch reeter variety than I’ve ever seen in the States, Shoes
eZso seem %o be bi sellers Many stores display wide selec-
tions C.othin is in much less abundance, but vendors
%he st#eats #’ith bundZes of material to be en to the taller
shops

Monrovia’s modernity cannot hide its poverty Blackened
s%oe ruins %and in rassy lots even on Broad S%re% d
behind the new office buildings are the corrua%ed-me%l shacks
of %he poo YounE men en %he sidewalk sell candy and
re%tea from wooden rays women d Irls sell bananas, peeled

omes penu%s stewed meat, fried fish d reasy lps

douh Most of %he people crowdin the sidewalks are
nowhere They have no obs and no money

Monroli has imbibed American culture, unlike Dakar where
%he French infiuence seems imposed d artificial. One sees
%he inhabi%% of two worlds In Dar--%he rich francophile,
bleak or whi%e d the poor African--and one accepts i% because
Fench culture is elitist. The sidewalk cafes, the bookstores,
the p’tlsseries are for the wealthy and the educated. e poo
live in e world apa% even if i% is s world underfoot. Ame-
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ican culture is supposed to be different. Fast food, ice cream
parlors and disco are for everyone. American culture is demo-
cratic, low cost, readily available. Its commonness gives it
its class. Cheapness is its mark of quality. In Monrovia,
where cornbread is a delicacy, where the street urchins watch
through the glass as people eat their Kingburgers, where the
discos charge admission to Liberians but not to the free-
spending whites, American culture is a travesty.

American culture first camo to this ridged peninsula called
Cape Mesurado in the forms of the Bible and the gun. In 1821
two agents for the US government and f@r the church-led Ameri@an
Colonization Society drew their pistols to force the local
ruler, King Peter, to listen to their demand for land. The king
reluctantly agreed to the sale; he remained strongly opposed to
the idea of a settlement. The colonists, initially thirty-three
liberated blacks and four white agents, lived on a small island
in the mouth of the Mesurado River while they frantically worked
to establish a permanent settlement on the cape. They had the
examples of the harsh first years of the Freetown settlement,
200 miles to the west, and of the failure of an earlier American
Colonizat+/-n Society venture up the coast to teach them the high
cost of being unprepared for the start of the rainy season, On
April 28, 1822, just as the rains began, they moved into the new
town they called Christopolls.

The American Colonization Society was the product of antag-
onistic forces in the United States that in another forty years
would tear the country apart. In the North a strong evangelical
movement had led to questions about the morality of slavery.
Such righteousness came more easily as the North became populous
and industrialized. Wage-earning workers who would buy the
products of the factories were needed for growtl and prosperity.
In the plantation fields of the South, slave labor was essential
for the economy. Even so, many southernersmanumitted.their
slaves for long service, diligence or just from a change of
heart. As communities of free blacks grew, southerners saw them
as a pernicious influence on the slaves. Although the American
Colonization Society was started and led by northern preachers,
it derived most of its F1nding frown the South. Northerners saw
the colonization movement as a step toward ending slavery;
southerners considered it a means of strengthening the insti-
tution.

Despite their industriousness, the Christopolis settlers
were in dire straits during tleir first rainy season. Many fell
victim to the climate and disease of West Africa. Rather than
improving relations with the sur-ounding natives, the settlers
had antagonized t]em further by firin on some who wex’e attemp-
ting to take cargo from a wrecked ship. The natives prepared
for war, and th, enfeebled colony was in no shape to repel them.
Christopolis might have met the sae fate as Granville Town, the
first settlement in Sierra Leone, which was destroyed by angry



,ribesmen, i g not ffo:. th(- arrival in Au.ust of lirty-five more
blacks and a wiite man named Jehudi Asllmun. tte had come to
trade lut the ltostility el te natives prevenLed tlat, tie tlad
failed as a teacher in the States and had come to Africa to earn
mbney to pay off his debts, but he proved to be a born leader of
men Wih no military raininf;’ he had a Flair for military
tactics especially ?yiven an overhelminN technical superiority.
lie directed t]e construction of a battlement that could criss-
cross cannon fire about the settlernent and he drilled the
settlers into a fiThtin unit. When the natives attacked t.ree
months after Ashmun’s arrival, the settlers were ready. AI-
thoug’h vastly outnumbered they decimated the attackers losing
only four of their own.

Richard West, author of Bac____k t_. A_fr_i, a history of
Liberia and Sierra Leone, quotes from AsImuns journal de
scribing the battle: "Ima,ination can scarcely figure to itself
a throng of human beings in a more capital state of exposure to
the destructive power of the machinery of modern warfare.’ Eight
hundred men were pressed shoulder to shoulder, in so compact
a ’orm that a child might easily walk upon their heads from one
end of the mass to the other, presentinc in their rear a breadth
of rank equal to twenty or thirty men, and all exposed to a gun.
of great power raised on a platform at only thirty .to sixty
yards dista.ce: Every shot literally spent its force in a solid
mass of living human flesh."

The blood spilled that day would be horribly avenged more
than 50 years later.

Firmly planted on African soil, the colony grew slowly,
stunted by the contradictions of its origin in America. Like
the British colony at Sierra Leone, it was meant to receive
freed slaves from captured slaving ships. Unlike Britain, how-
ever the United States never made much of an effort to halt the
trade, although the government had declared it illecal in 1808
and had agreed in the Treaty of Ghent, which ended war with
Britain in 1815, to try its best to end the traffic. While
Freetown received tens of thousands of Negroes out of the hulls
of slave ships in the first hlf o.g the nineteenth century,
Liberia received hardly any. 0nly a trickle of emigrants came
from America to au./met the colony. Many of these were former
slaves for whom emiration was a condition of freedom. For the
most part, free blacks in the United States did not want to
return to Africa.

The American Colonization Society became the target of the
abolitionists in the US, led by firebrand William Ll-d Garri-
son. He considered the society an affront to the Negro in Amer-
ica and in Africa, and as a subtle aid to the slave owner and
the slave trader. The colonization movement took away support
fr the abolitionists’ campaign, so it was their first target.
The issue, Garrison wrote, was not "whether the climate of
Africa is salubrious, nor whether the colony is in a prosperous
condition, nor whether the transportation of our whole colored
population can be effected in thirty years or three centuries,
nor whether any slaves have been emancipated on condition of
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banishment, but whether the dctrin(R)s andl .Pnoip,les: f he
Society accord with the doctrines and principles of the Gospel,
whether slveholMers are the just proprietors o their slaves,
whethe it is not the sacred duty o the nation to abolsh the
system of slavery now and to recognize the people of color as
brethren and countrymen who have been unjustly treated and
covered with unmerited shame,"

Beleaguered by its abolitionist oes the American Coloni-
zation Society could no longer afford to support its enthre,
As the battle lines ormed in the US th country forgot abou
its Aran offshoot, The American overnment had never ac-
cepted responsibillty or the colonT, colonization beln
ded as antithetical to the republic’s undamental philosophy
The overnment apparently remained unimpressed when the settlers
chaned the name o Christopolls to Monrovla in 8 to honor
the memory o the president who had aided the founding of the
colony, The most well-wishers could do was urge the territory
o declare its independence, something the colonists did no%
seem all that anxious for.

In 89 the settlement on Cape Mesurado came to an aree-
men% with a nearby settlement o reed slaves ounded by the
Misslssip Colonization ociety, They ormed the Commonwealth
o Liberia. A similar settlement started by the Maryland
Colonizatlon Society stayed outside the old until 857, In
87 the conmonwealth became a republic. ritan which saw in
the new country a boon to its manufacturers and traders without
the headaches o colonlal administration, reconized the new-
state in 88, France and most other European countries ol-
lowed suit, The United States not wantin a Negro iplomat to
in1ame tempers urther in volatile Washington, wlthheld recog-
nition until 862, when the Civil War ha ended the overnmen*s
concern or southern susceptibilities.

Liberia was the irst black republic in Arica. Haiti
become the irst modern black state in 80, ollown years
blood7 slave revolts, The ancient empire o Ehiopia is the
only black natlon that has withs%6d, the centuries o northr
aresslon irst Arab and later European, As Richard West
points out, Liberia ained its independence so easily in
because a sel-overning black state posed no threat to the
Western powers at that %me. It was only as the European
tlons became possessive o land at the end o %he nineteenh
century because o their mutual susplcions and ealousies
the myth o blacks bein unable to overn themselves became
ashionableo In this way Europeans eased their consciences
ignored the evils o colonlalsm, just as they had ratlonali.
slavery by propagating the idea that the Negro was subhuman,
"Had Liberia asked or her ndep@ndence in 97, rather tha
87," West observes, "many people would no doubt have said that
it was not ,yet ripe for self-government." :

For almost 2 years after independence, as for most of the
2 years before it became a nation, Lberia was a small but
prosperous state. Coffee, coton and sgar cane were grow
export, and the rich soil readily produced food crops for l.a
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consumption. As it does today, the Liberian flag---a copy of t:he
American but with a single star in the blue field--flew over
cargo ships that plied the Atlantic. Yet tensions were growin
between two rouT)s in the small population of immigrants and
their descendants, Who probably numbered less than 10,000 in
1870 So-called pure blacks stru::.gled with mulattoes for polit
ical control of the country. The antagonisms broke out in vio-
lence after Edward James Roye, a pure black, was elected presit
dent in 1870o A year later %lo Liberian 0mess deposed: him
and former President Joseph Jenkins Roberts mulatto, was
reinstalled in power. Roye died soon after, either murdered in
prison or drowned tryin to escape.

It may be more than coinci(:!ence that the factional violen.ce
broke out just at the time that Liberia’s economy declined. The
decline was due to number of factors. The international eco-
nomic situation entered an extended period of instability arotlld
870. While demand for African agricultural products increased,
prices fell. Liberia was especially hsrd hit by competition
from Brazil for the coffee market. The price of Liberian coffee
dropped From 21 cents a poun4 in 870 to four cents a pound by
the end of the century. Tlte 4[rowth of the beet sugar industry
in Europe, backed by covernment subsidies, cripled Liberia’s
sugar cane trade. As an independent country, Liberia was hurt
by the advance of protectionism in Europe and restrictive trade
practices that went alon:.:’ wit}, the spread oF colonialism. Com-
petition ffrol, European shippinc lines, w]ich weve l:’avored by
I:uropean tra(lin. and ,au[’actrin. i’irms, put Liberia’s fleet
out of business.

In mis{;’uided atte:pts to improve the economy, the Liberian
,,,overnment entered into some disastrous financial deals with the
British overnment and private inustry. By 1911 the country
was nearly bankrupt, ::uspicious of Bri%is! intentions, Liberia
turned to the US for aid, and quickly became dependent on Amer-
ica. It was an h..’..erican company, ho,,:ever, not the govennent,
that t]rned Libel"in into an economic colony,

As Henry Ford put the nxtion on wheels, Anericans be.,..an to
worry about what went round] them. In 1922 the lnlish, who con-
trolled the rubber in:]ustry through ti:eir domination- of Malay-
sia, jacked up rices, viich went f.rom 15 cents a pound to
a pound in three years. Tire manufacturer HarVey Firestone
decided to do so.nethin:.: about it. lie made a deal with the
Liberian ,,overnment .for a ninety-nine year ].ease on a million
acres of" forest, and in the bargain ..ained a larvae amount of
control over the Libeian econoy. Soon Liberia was little more
than a subsicliary o C the ];’ires hone [tubber Company.

Euro.Dean co,ntries, especially Britain, were out:ra,..ed at
American penetration into a continent and an in<]ustry they con-
sidered their own. [.nc.land be..an a campai,.n to divest Liberia
of its sovereignty and make it a League oF Nations mandated ter-
ritory. To do this, it focused atention on the hitherto i-
noted re!ationshiD between the Americo-Liberians and the in-
digenous tribes Stories of Liberian .’overnment officials
sellinr native Kr**s as slave labor made international headlines.
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Vor a while even the US overnment withdrew rcognition of
Liberia. The furor died down as it became clear that England
was using the issue, which had some truth to it but was not
peculiar to Liberia, to try to discredit the government and its
American backers.

Few people were really interested in the fate of the Li-
berian natives. With the rise of rubber prices in the Thig6ies,
prosperity returned to the country. The American presence in-
creased with the advent of World War II as the US built an air-
base in the country. La%er Liberia became the site of a Voice
of America raio transmitter. American banks Chase Manhattan,
Citibank---moved in to facilitate the flow of money out of the
country. Liberia did not remain an American preserve, however,
as Swedish and other buropean companies came in to help with the
exploitation of mineral reserves and the importation of Euro-
pean manufactured oods.

The Americo-Liberians benefited enormously from the in-
fusion of foreign capital, but %he most Ol%ical nd
power came into the hands of a few families, notably the Tubmans
and the Tolberts. William V.S. Tubman became president in
and served in that capacity until his death in 1971, when he was
succeeded by his vice-president of twenty years, William
Tolbert. Throughout their careers both men said that divisions
between the sett:lr8 descnd.nts and the,natives were being
erased, just as the division between the black and the mulatto
among the immigrants had gradually disappeared. Neither man
made his actions fit his words.

"He (Tubman) said to him (Tolbert), ’I love power, but you
love money. I live like a kin and I will die like a king. You
live like a dog and you will die like a dog.’"

That story, told to me in Monrovia by the new director of
national security, a Kru, is probably apocryphal, part of a
mytholo,:.,y that has sprung up almost overnight to explain the
creation of the new I,iberia. Monrovia is full of stories now,
stories of the events of the last six months. For the start of
the revolution, however, people o back eighteen months to April
1, 1979, a Saturday. When one talks abot the killin of Pres-
ident Tolbert that is where one begins or ends, No one in
Monrovia seems to derive much pleasure or satisfaction from the
assassination, but almost invariably a person shrug and says
"He was warned. "

If he had never realized their extent before, the rice riot
that tore the city apart that Saturday should have opened the
president’s eyes to the an’er and the frustration of the people.
Lamini Waritay, editor of the Ne_w Libe_.____ria_.n newspaper, who saw
the worst of the outpouring of hate in this year’s coup, said it
couldn’t compare with the fury of the riot. The trigger was
small rise in the cost of rice, but the anger was deep-seatsd,
Estimates of tle number of people killed by the police range
from twenty-nine to more then 100. Tolbert blamed the ProgreS-
sive Alliance of Liberia, an opposition roup, and ordered
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arrest of its leader, Gabriel Baccus Matthews. The Dresident
also blamed the students and closed tle Univers-ity of" Liberia.
0tllel than tl(se actiolls, he did ].ittl.e o1" c(nse,]uence.

A year later tile situation .|ad apparently calmed down.,
Monrovia was preparing For a mayoral election. The PAL an-
nounced it would re,ister as a political party to contest the
election. Despite its claim of ensuring democratic freedoms,
the Tolbert ,,overnment prevented PAL’s political recistrationo
Matthews called for a national strike in protest. Tolbert
said the government had uncovered a coup attempt and again threw
the PAL leaders in ,jail. On April 12, another Saturday, Samuel
Doe, a 28-year-old master ser(eant in the Liberian army, and a
few other ]ow-rankin, sol.tilers snuck into the palatial Executive
Mansion, went to the Dresident’s bedroom, shot Tolbert and de-
cl,red they had taken over the Covernment. There was little
resistance

The soldiers had no apparent political connections or ide-
ology before the coup. They have brought into the ovevnment
Matthews, as foreign minister, and the leader of the Movement
or Justice in A9rica. (MOJA), another ,croup t,bat was opposed to
the reinin, Tre hi:, Party. Observers disagree as to whether
the incorporation of civilians in the overnment was . show
s,,_8,%h.y with their leftist views, an ef.t’ort at a national coa-
lition or an attemp to neutralize the oDposition. It is dif-
ficult to say at this point who is runnin,,, the ,..overnment or in
what direction it is headin.,. Monrovie remains an unsettled
community. The peop].e who welcomed the soldiers as saviours
have had second thoughts.

Roberts International AirDort is thirty-five miles ffrom
capital and taxi drivers make a kil]in:c on the fore_i,ners that
come in. The oficial Fare to the city is 22o50 I was told
’!25o I said I’d take a buso No bus, the drivers assred meo
I said I’d sDlit the :CaPe with some other Dasseners. The
drivers insisted all the other passen,ers had already departed.
I stuck my head into the front window el" a taxi and asked
white ,nan in the back seat if he wanted to shre a ride. Sure,
he saicl. Th.e taxi driver sped off before he could et out or I
could ,et in.

I .f’inal]y ,ot into a car with one other pas..ene, an
African. As I climbed in the back, I saw a slip of Daper pass
between the seats in front, with the i...ures "0.00" written on
it. I was resolved not to pay 8 Denny more.

A few miles from the airport ,he road ,oes by an army camp.
Gun-totin soldiers, bored, ,..reedy, unspervised, had ,:et up a
roadblock. Three taxis were pulled over, n,sseners were
openin tl.eir suitcases. We stopped, ot out., opened the tcunk.
The cars s.head lef’t; perlaps a soldier waved to my driver to
pull ahead. fe and the other psssener o% back in the c.qr, but
it D/lled out bef’ore I cold :-et in. I bad to walk about twenty
yards to re,loin t1em. When I reached the caP, the soldiers were
reprimandn, the r:Iriver Cot his treatment of me. Tiey looked
t},ro,h tl, b:,o.’s Dvffinctorily. s I started cettinc back in
the car, a so]..ier told me to c,an,e to a taxi that had pulled
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up in front. They would detain my driver for making me walk.
I dtdn*t understand at first, Libertan English is not a

creole, but it is spoken in a thick accent with much dropplnK
o consonts. I protested, thiin I was Koln to be de-
talned as well, The soldler ave up tryln to explain and we
took o. A Jew yards do the road other soldler waved us
%o a hal and spoke o me through the window. He had wo
youn@sters with him d they all tried to ask me somethln, but
aaln I couldn’ comprehend. e driwe started to 8pe
the soldier cut him o[ sharply, i looked a% the drlve d
saw tha his eyes were watery with fear. Ater anothe
atemp to Ket through to met the soldier impatiently ved us

A little urther do the road, another soldier tred to
lag us do wantln a ride, e driver slowed then passed
him. Although the soldler was aedt I thought Z had seen
others nearby with ns. I wondered whether the back windshield
would be shattered by bullets. I dont think it was Idle
fear the driver and the passenger cast back furtive glances
before we got out of range,

After that the driver was a bit more pleasant to me and
he took mY 0 without protest.

The soldiers are eye--here In Monrovia. Many cart7 ns
[or no apparent reason other than likln he eel o it slun
across their sholders, i met an American businessman on the
plane back to Freeto, a liht-skinned atlan-bo Negro,
was ranin when he had come through the checkpoint on the Way
to Monrovla. For 2 the soldiers let him stay n the car wih-
out openin his luggage. One night makln the rods o the
bars with a local business acquaintance a Lebanese, he noticed
a soldier with a submachine n tailln them. e time hey
entered a bar, he ollowed slttln quiet17 in a coer alone,
oxcep he stayed ou of the last place. en they came out of
that he was slttin a Jew yards away his n pointed their
wave e American paused llt a cigarette. The soldler newer
said a word. Perhaps he was actin as a bodyard.

I ot o know Lamlni Waritay through Pies Foray, the
of Tablet here In Free%o. They were classmates at Fourah
Bay College and tarted the paper toether, War, ray’s Father
had a overnment job, and family pressure combined with
displeasure drove him away ater a year. He was eatues editor
at the Ne ibe!i a overnment-oe paper, at the time of
the coup. en the bosses at the paper were remoec, simply
told over the radio not to report to their jobs, Wartay, a
rail 27-year-old, inherited the top spot, edltor-ln-chie. A
ew days later he made the mistake o prnti a letter that
complalned the soldiers were actln just like the. old lers
Pdn around In Mercedes moin into the msions.

Aed sold-lets showed up at the oice. Waritay the
supervlsln editor and the deput7 editor were questioned.
seized the deputy. He wept d claimed he had no editorial
sponsblty. I% was the other two who had decided to
le.ter, he salde Warita7 later pointed out to hm that he
needn’t hae added that last coent. A dssted soldler
called him a woman and %old him to et out.

en he [irst told me the story, War,taT claimed he wa
a[raid because he had done nothin on. Later, when I



him tell it again, be admi%ted that the condition of the sol-
diers fr:[btened him. They were out of control. Some were
drunk, some were high. As Waritay and the other editor were
being marched into the ministry of information, another soldier
yelled to their catprs to find ou what they had done.

These are the cell tots Of %he paper that had the letter,
came the

"Then why bother?" Wartay emembered the ist soldier
askn. "Spray them. "

The sn]diers showed enou,ffh restaln% not %o spray their
prisoners. The two men spent ten hours at the ministry
to explain freedom of the press %o the soldles, some of whom
couldn’t reed and all of whom co,].dn’% see the logic of le%tin
a ovement pawer orint somhJ.n. critlca] of the ovemen%.
At last, word came to release them.

The soldiers ran amok fo the first few days after the
collop. One still sees %be ss. The New Liberlmn’s offices are
in the Roye buildin on Ashmun Street. It M a vaoa...% lk.
SIdlers took anythin they %houh% they could use o sell
air condi%ioners ’rniture, %ypeiters. Someone appropriated
the paper’s sta car, At %be airport the dty-ree shop
closed its oods looted by the soldiers. A few bullet holes
pock the windows, s]%houh there should hae been no ih%in
%here.

Tho height of the hysteria came ten days fter the co,op
wih. the public execration oF I former .,.overnment and True Whi...
Ps%y oeials, Wai%y ws hl th pess, orn and
]oesl wre almos. a esptvo sdlenee, Repo%es had
called to a press eonEerence n the Eeet]tlv8 MnsJon and om
there were sent to tle xectton site meware of what they were
oin to see. One day over l]nch, Waritay described wltb re,re
what he had seen, the terror o %be condemned men, the tauntin
and lauhin of the soldiers It was hundreds of years of ane
comin out, he said.

That was an exaeration the settlers hain arrived only
159 yeas ao, b]t it was not fr sway from the execution site
that Kin Peter’s tribesmen had been mowed do by the settlers’

Watay 1e7%. f’te the irst round o killim.:s, makim hs
wa7 %hrouh be cowd .nconspicuously so as no %o draw
ion o hi8 depar%ure and perhaps anger the soldiers, He walked
%he sree%s of Monrovia ?or an hour and a half ryinff %o calm
do. His meac%on shoid be accep%od as tho average Liberian8
response %o the killins, His%orically and eultually Africans
are non-violent p,oples. The executions were no more .:ypical
l,iberians than the MyLai massacre was typlcal o meicans,

The stuaion now is uncet%a]n con%rade%oy. 0 Ostensibly,
owenmen% polic_os are reoms and moderate, A burdensome
hut x has been ltted, Income taxes on salaried workers
been increased and made more progressive. Milia and ciwil
servant pay has been upped. Rorei investmen is encoutaed,
The <ovemn.me% says it will malnta.n a capltallst economy and
plans %o %ansfer money-].ostn public corporations %o private
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hands. Doe has repeatedly called on soldiers not to molest pri-
vate citizens. An army captain was removed from th ruling
People’s Reempt@n Council for assaultlng and ordering the
arrest of a hospital doctor.

Yet there are signs that the armyts revolutionary ardor
will chase off foreign investors. The PRC has assi.ned officers
to make recommendations for improvements in foreign-owned or
foreign-run businesses. Suggestions I saw for changes in the
Monrovia Breweries would scare away almost any Western business-
man. Among the items was automatic loans upon request for any
employee. AnOther demand, for worker participation in decision
making, may be consistent with the government’s stated objec-
tives but it is unlikely to be welcomed by forei.n managers.

More disturbing are the signs that the new rulers are suc-
cumbing to the seductions of power that erode good intentions
and turn self-interest into oppression. Waritay complained
about two female students sent to him for vacation jobs. They
had no ournalistic experience or training, but they were rela-
tives of PRC members. The cafeteria beneath the newspaper Is
offices .used to be run by the families of influential Amerieo-
Liberians now it is run by relatives of the PRC. The food is
cheaper, hut it is these minor abuses of power to help a cousin
or an in-law that harden into a system of corruption. At the
moment, commandeering cars and occupying houses is simple law-
lessness| soon the entitlements of office may be given the
strength of law.

Much may depend on Samuel Doe. He has shown a surprising
amount of leadership for a young man trained to take and trans-
mit orders, not to ive them. One has to wonder if there are
powers behind the throne. Waritay has heard that Doe is eager
to hand over power to the civilians but is being urged to remain
in office by his army colleagues. Matthews told the UN recently
that the country may keep to its schedule for elections in 1983.
More recently, a FRC spokesman told Liberians and foreign resi-
dents "not to be only concerned about when the army would return
to the barracks, but what they together with the army would do
to reconstruct the country."

While i was in Monrovia, the radio began broadcasting a
.oem to Our Redeemer, repeating it several times a day. It.was
heady stuff for a young master sergeant.

The revolution has a motto: "In the cause of the people,
" Doe concludes his speeches with i%,the struggle contlnues.

Tee-shirts sold on the street have it printed beneath, his pic-
ture. Yet already in some quarters it is spoken with a wry
smile, a hint of derision. The suspicion grows that it is can%,
newspeak designed to make the truth a lle and a lle the truth.

Right now, people are more worried about the economy than
democracyo Liberiats economy was ruined in the last five years
of the Tolbertregime by unwise and unproductive investment of
foreign loanso Private investment has dried up as foreigners
wait to see the outcome of the coup. Thousands of Liberians
have come to Monrovla from rural areas to en,}oy the fruits of
the revolution, but all they find is the bitter taste of une.-



ployment and ::verty, Crime has increased alarmin..ly, despite:::a
1 aom(R)-to dawn

Liberians expect the US to help They feel the aid is o.ed
%hem beca,se Aer}.ca bscke] the forme regime, pourin, money
into the count;my while %umnin. a blnd eye to the people’s
ferin. Repe#;ed]y %bey made %b.is point %o me. In the words
of the nationaL security eirector, -America ha’s %o help solve the

’or we’ll o east, man, we’ll oproblem of Liberia’s poverty
east." It ws no meant., as a %breat .u.s% a prediction.

Liberia [ill no loner be a docile follower of US dictates:s
"America’s best friend in Africa." Doe can be expected to pOve
his non-slJ.ed credentials with more ven%,re like the Aust
trip to Etbonis %]e .oint commnique criticizin, American
military aid to Somalia. More socialist rhetoric will pPobab!y:
seep into the ,ffovernment’s prononcements. It would be a
miste for shortsighted con,ressmen to withhold aid because
stch sis of independence,

I i% is wise, the I;S will do all i% can to help Liberia:
out of its financial dificultJes, and leave the political rm
twistin, to West A ffrican lesdePs, Nigerian PreSident Shehu
Shari has already shown that he will use stron. dlplom%ic
pressure to restrain excesses by Liberia’s military r,lers.
Sierra Leoile President S28ka Stevens, certainly displeased by
events net door to his restive political flefdom, w%ll use
whatever power he has as chairman of the Orcran.[zation of African
Unity to see tba% the Liberian overnment remains moderate.

Monrovia is sn American city, but Liberia is now truly
African country, i,iber’ian riendship an- respect for the US
probably as strom. as any country’s in Africa. If the US
earnestly hips the new overnment without tryin to
how i% acts, that will remain the case. As to how much the
Liberian p,ople wJ]l benefit from US aid that :is up o %be new
rulers.
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